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#22, April 2, 1979

CHAPEL: "A FULLER SERVICE OF WORSHIP"

Dear God, as I begin this day
Let me turn my thoughts to you,
And ask your help in guiding me
In everything I say and do.

Every morning compose your soul for a tranquil day, and all through it be careful often to recall your resolution, and bring yourself back to it.

THE TEN O'CLOCK EVENTS FOR THE WEEK
SANCTUARY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Tuesday
"The Cross and the World: World Hunger and the Arms Race and Global Crucifixion." A Chapel service to be led by members of Bartimaeus Community in Berkeley.

Wednesday
COMMUNITY DAY - ALL OFFICES AND FACILITIES CLOSED SO THAT WE MAY WORSHIP TOGETHER.
"A Biblical Critique of Humanicide: The Church and the Politics of the Indicative." A Chapel meditation to be delivered by Ched Meyers of Bartimaeus Community.

Thursday
"PRAISES" - This quarter our Thursday student-led "Praises" Chapels are under the theme "Spiritual Journeys". We will meet in the Pilgrim Chapel of the Congregational Church for this time of informal worship which includes the singing of contemporary worship songs and an opportunity to share prayer requests and praises to God. Instead of a sermon, we will be hearing the short "Spiritual Journey" of one of our students, faculty, or administration each Thursday. Please come and worship God with us. (If you have any comments, or wish to be involved in this service, contact: John McClure, Box 490, or John Strong, Box 29.)

Friday
CONVOCATION - School of World Missions is sponsoring Paul Pierson. He is a pastor in Fresno and will be with us this Friday in Room 301. Please come and join us.

MONDAY PRAYER AND FELLOWSHIP GROUPS - This is our day for gathering all types of interest groups for prayer and fellowship.

American Baptists - 10:00 A. M. - Room 150
Missions Prayer Meeting - 10:00 A. M. - Library Room 203
Charismatic Fellowship - 10:00 A. M. - Child Development Group Room
Anglican Prayer Meeting - 10:00 A. M. - Library Chapel
Assemblies of God Students - 10:00 A. M. - Room 301
Lutheran Fellowship - 10:00 A. M. - Payton Room 302
European Fellowship - 10:00 A. M. - Office of C. P. Wagner (SWM Wing)
MONDAY PRAYER AND FELLOWSHIP GROUPS - Cont.

United Methodists - 10:00 A. M. - Room 204 in the Library
Staff Relationships - 10:00 A. M. - S 305
Choral Group Group - 10:00 A. M. - Winthrop Hall - 3rd Floor of the Congregational Church

HUMAN CONCERNS - 10:00 A. M. - THIS MONDAY ONLY IN THE SANCTUARY. PLEASE SEE THE ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE PRAYER GROUP NEWS. WE ARE INVITING ALL OF THE OTHER PRAYER GROUPS THAT WOULD LIKE TO TO COME AND PARTICIPATE WITH US.

The Human Concerns Monday Prayer Group will host Phil Berrigan this week, April 2. Phil, noted leader in the Peace movement, Former Catholic priest, a member of Jonah House Community in Baltimore and author of Open Wide the Prison Gates and Journal of a Priest Revolutionary, will share with us his personal, spiritual pilgrimage over the past fifteen years or so. The entire Fuller campus - students, staff and faculty is invited and heartily encouraged to join with us in the blessing of sharing with our devout brother. We will be meeting together in the Sanctuary of the Congregational Church. "Tell a Friend." - Wes Mills of Human Concerns.

MUSLIM WORLD PRAYER FELLOWSHIP: A prayer meeting of those concerned for the evangelization of the Muslim world will be held each Monday evening at 5:15 P. M. at the north end of the Refectory. We will eat dinner together and then have a time of sharing and prayer, which should last until about 6:15. If you would like to pray with us, but the time is inconvenient, please call Jim Healton at 795-5677. Please consider the tremendous needs of well over 600 million Muslims among whom only a handful of missionaries and Christians are witnessing for Jesus Christ.

A CHOIR AT FULLER! Tom Gray has offered to direct a small Choral Group this quarter to sing at Tuesday Chapels. The choir will be limited to 20 voices., SATB. If you read music and wish to audition or inquire further about this group, please come to the Winthrop Hall, 3rd Floor, Congregational Church next Monday, 10:00 A. M. If this time is impossible, please contact John McClure, Box 590 to set up another time to audition.

MORNING PRAYERS: Weekday mornings Tuesday through Friday, the School of World Mission students and faculty continue this quarter with a time of meditation and prayer between 7:45 and 8:00 A.M. All members of the Fuller Seminary Community are heartily welcomed to join with us as we share current concerns of the Church and mission worldwide along with personal areas for support. With student and faculty leadership, it is a time in which we realize the special gifts and cultural richness of the people making up our community as we grow as a supportive body. Mark Nikkel.

AN INVITATION TO ALL: Students are finding it helpful to team together in prayer with one or two individuals in their class, to pray for their studies and the class. If you would like to participate with us, there will be an orientation meeting on Thursday, April 5, at 12 Noon in the 150 Conference Room. (Janet Halvorson Box 302 or Cindy Paulson Box 447.)

Spiritual Life

SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS AT FULLER? What does it mean? Where is it going? Why, anyway? At Chapel, Wednesday, April 11, President Hubbard, Dr. Newt Malony, Rev. Joan Stock and Dr. Munger will speak to these questions, sharing something of their own personal relationship to these kinds of questions. Please don't come just to listen, bring your own response to share with someone else.
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Hark! A band of loquacious loyal readers and rigourously relaxed listeners will be sharing a special journey this quarter. Each evening, Monday through Thursday, a small and dedicated group of students will be sharing together, reading aloud J.R.R. Tolkien's third volume of his Lord of the Ring's trilogy. In front of a roaring fire, in stuffed chairs and soft sofas, at the Catalyst beginning at 10:30 P.M., Monday through Thursday evenings, you are cordially invited to enthrall your mind and imagination in the fantasy of Tolkien's The Return of the King. Feel free any evening to relax your panged mind and enjoy this classic fantasy for a forty-five minute journey into the delights of J.R.R. Tolkien.

As Student Council President, I am really interested in knowing your ideas, suggestions, and criticisms about anything and everything - (within limits of course). You can stop me on campus, drop me a note P. O. Box 202 or stop by the Student Council office. You can expect to find me there (it's on the second floor of the Catalyst) Monday 8:00 - 9:00, Wed. - 8:00 - 9:00, Thurs. 8:00 - 9:00, or Fri. - 8:00 - 9:00. Harold Otterlei.

STUDENT COUNCIL met last Tuesday. One of the things we talked about is a new approach to the waiting list for Fuller Housing. This approach was worked out between Lee Merritt, Marie Marcus, and Harold Otterlei: We gave it our approval on the condition of one change on the leasing policy. We think it is a good policy. If you want to find out more about it, ask a Student Council member.
Student Council (Cont.)

SPIRITUAL LIFE
MISSION INTERNS
HUMAN CONCERNS
TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
STUDENT AFFAIRS: Have any interest in these things? Any suggestions, comments, input? Any reaction? All of them fall under my responsibility as Vice President of Student Council. Track me down at Box 707, or watch for office hours in my office - Second Floor, above the Catalyst, next to Housing Office. Elaine Lyford

Financial Aid

The newly designed Financial Aid Forms are now available. Psych students will get theirs through the School of Psychology. Theology students may pick up a form at the switchboard or in the waiting room of the business office. Missions students will continue to use the financial aid applications provided by SWM.

THE DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN THE APPLICATION HAS BEEN MOVED TO APRIL 30 BECAUSE OF THE DELAY IN GETTING THEM TO YOU. THEY SHOULD BE RETURNED TO THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE WHEN COMPLETED.

It is important that the figures you enter are accurate as well as legible. Please do not apply for aid unless you really need it. Many students in real need this year had to do without assistance from the Seminary because of the lack of sufficient funds. If you receive aid you find you do not really need, we implore you to voluntarily return the grants and loans to us so that your brothers and sisters can have their crises eased.

It is our goal to inform returning students of their aid packages before the end of spring quarter (via your mailboxes here) but, failing that, be sure the mailing address you show for the summer on the application is the one at which you will be sure to receive notification of the decisions of the Financial Aid Committee in your case. This is particularly important because you will be required to sign the Offer of Financial Aid and return it to us in order to receive the aid offered.

Claire Wartenberg

Field Education

The following representatives will be on campus on the dates specified to interview applicants for internships. Please sign up for appointments in the Education for Ministry Office.

April 2: GARY LAROY OF CHRISTIAN BIBLE SOCIETY IN NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE will interview students interested in contacting radio stations in the Los Angeles area. Salary $100/150 a day (8 hours).

April 5 (afternoon): THE B.D. HUGHES OF BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA IN LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA will interview students interested in a summer internship as a chaplain for the scouts-camps.

April 6 (morning): THE REVEREND GARY MOORE OF BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH IN BOULDER CITY, NEVADA will interview applicants for summer internship. Students interested in this position are encouraged to pick up some necessary forms in the Education for Ministry Office.
PREACHING OPPORTUNITIES: The Education for Ministry Office occasionally receives requests from churches to supply a preacher for one or more Sundays on a temporary basis. If you are interested, please leave your name in the Education for Ministry Office.

Placement

World Vision International has an opening for overseas regional controllers. Needed: experienced financial manager to provide financial guidance and leadership to all field offices for the region. Will perform feasibility studies, budget variance analysis and return on expenditures. Should have 10 years of significant financial management experience, CPA or equivalent required. Openings in Kenya and Guatemala. Spanish required for Guatemala position. If interested in either of the above positions, please contact Mr. Gary Lausch, Overseas Personnel Director, World Vision International, 919 W. Huntington Dr., Monrovia, Calif. 91016; or telephone (213) 357-7979.

Women Students

We are encouraging all Women Students to participate in the Human Concerns Prayer Group this Monday with Phil Berrigan.

April 9, Monday, at 10:00 A. M., women students will be gathering in the Catalyst for a time of worship and fellowship together. Come, for a sharing, worshipping, friendship time together.

Students and Spouses

*****************************************************
* ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN THE SUMMER SCHOOL *
* PROGRAM TO ISRAEL ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND OUR *
* NEXT MEETING: MONDAY, APRIL 2, AT 7:00 P.M. *
* IN LIBRARY 204. Please have someone repre-
* sent you if you cannot be present. Impor-
* tant information will be delivered. If you *
* have questions, please contact Wink Thompson *
* Box 219 or 449-5845. *
*****************************************************

THE MOST UNUSUAL AND EXCITING CLASS OF YOUR SEMINARY CAREER IS BEING OFFERED THIS SUMMER. Just imagine, 4 or 8 hours of elective credit with such features as climbing the pyramids of EGYPT; exploring impressive Petra, JORDAN; living a month in Jerusalem, ISRAEL; and strolling among the ancient ruins of Athens and Corinth, GREECE. If this is your idea of summer school then apply now to Fuller Seminary's Summer Study to Israel. Several applications have already been received. Couples and transfer students are welcome. Don't delay. Apply now. Contact Dr. Fred Bush (director) or Wink Thompson (student coordinator) for applications or additional information. Announcements will continue weekly in the SEMI (Wink Thompson, Box 219).

RAISING CHILDREN ON THE MISSION FIELD

Join us for an organizational meeting - the first of five discussion/lecture/research sessions on the topic. Monday, April 2, 7:00 - 8:30 P. M. - North end of the Refectory. (Ken Lotze Box 1117)

PUBLIC SPEAKING ANXIETY. A free experimental program is being offered to help reduce the anxiety of public speaking this quarter. The program will be for six weeks in small groups. This is being offered as part of a dissertation of the School of Psychology. Contact Wayne Aoki, Box 1286 or leave name and telephone No. with the PCCC, Ext. 210.
FULLER COUPLES WHO ATTEND LA CANADA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH: A young couples fellowship has formed at La Canada Presbyterian. We meet once a month for social contact. We are also in the process of forming smaller, support groups. If you are interested in becoming a part of this church community, contact Gareth Icenogle (Box 712 or 793-9096).

PARADEIGMA: We need your creative journalism. Anyone who would like to do a short column, help with layout, do photography for the last two issues of Paradeigma this year, please contact John McClure, Box 590, immediately. (We promise not to overwork you.) Help us upgrade the quality of our one-and-only campus newspaper.

STUDENTS: PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH PARKING LOT. THANK YOU.

Spring Sports - Sign-ups are located in the mailroom for coed slow pitch softball, two-man volleyball, frisbee golf, and golf. Softball will be played on Saturday mornings at the Brookside diamonds throughout the quarter. Doubles volleyball will be played weekly at the YMCA in round-robin fashion. Golf, and frisbee-golf will be held as one day events later in the quarter. All sign-ups end Wednesday, April 4 at 5:00 P.M. (Steve Faas Box 763)

Are you now or will you be RAISING CHILDREN ON THE MISSION FIELD? If so, your wisdom or lack thereof is vital to the effectiveness of our attempt to pool and discuss the knowledge, experience, and resources that may help you and others like you in your/their attempt to "succeed" at the task. The first session - APRIL 2, 7:00-8:30 P.M. at the NORTH END OF THE REPECTORY - will be used for brainstorming and finalizing of both time and agenda of the four sessions to follows.

If for some reason you are unable to join us please indicate below either information and resources that you have to offer/share, or, your desire to receive the material generated in the course of our discussions and research. (Ken Lotze Box 1117)

RESOURCES

I WOULD LIKE INFORMATION THAT YOU GENERATE. NAME_______________________________

ADDRESS:______________________________________________________BOX. #_____________________________

The annual meeting of Association for Asian Studies will be held at Los Angeles Hilton this year from March 30 (Fri.) - April 1 (Sun.) They have a rich program on History, Politics, Economic, Sociology, Art and Languages of Asia. There are also film presentations on various aspects of life in Asia and a full-scale book exhibit of important and latest publications on Asia. This meeting is well worthwhile to attend at least for some of the sessions. The registration fee is $12.00 for members and $15.00 for non-members. Ask if there is a student rate. A copy of the program is with Judy Conaway at the School of World Mission.

Trainee-Intern: The Selection Committee of a Trainee-Intern on Spiritual Growth for International Students at Fuller is happy to announce that the Spiritual Life Committee, the School of World Mission, and the School of Theology have approved our recommendation of Adonya Kirinda as our Trainee-Intern for international students for the Spring Quarter. He will be serving us starting this week. Ronald Cheng for the Spiritual Life Committee.
Special Monday Convocation: On Monday, April 9, the SWM will be privileged to hear David Adeney, renowned mission spokesman with special insight into the contemporary Christian movement in China. David and Ruth Adeney worked in China with the Overseas Missionary Fellowship until the Communist takeover in 1949. After leaving China they were instrumental in establishing the Discipleship Training Center in Singapore. Latterly, they served in Hong Kong at the China Graduate School of Theology. Since Mr. Adeney has a tight schedule while in California, we are fortunate to have him with us Monday the 9th at 10:00 in Room 301.

Mark Nikkel.

All-Seminary

From: Rhonda Cooper

Subject: Room changes

SP520 Media in Worship White Payton 101A
HI530 Evangelicalism Bradley Payton 301
MN566 UCC Polity Robbenolt Church Office
P538 Minimal Brain Dysfuntion Oettinger Library 205
M715 Ecumenics and Missions Glasser Payton 304

SPRING PICNIC: Each year Fuller has an All-Seminary Picnic or faire in the Spring. This year we will be having a picnic lunch and softball, relay races, crafts, and concert at Brookside Park, Saturday the 28th of April. Anyone who would like to help plan this event, please contact John McClure, Box 590 as soon as possible. We need your creative ideas.

Don't forget the Fuller Bergman Film Series. Payton 101 8:30 P. M., March 30, Friday, The Seventh Seal. Friday, April 6 Wild Strawberries. Friday, April 20 Winter Light. Friday, April 27, Virgin Spring. John Lamb - 798-2438.

CATHOLIC Students and others of Catholic Background. There will be a special meeting for you with Phil Berrigan on Tuesday, April 3, 1979 from 2:00-3:00 P. M. in the Catalyst.

ATTENTION: all those interested in live-community/extended household living situations. Phil Berrigan of Jonah House Community (Baltimore) and Ched Meyers and Jim Rowley of Bartimaeus Community (Berkeley) will be in the Catalyst, Tuesday, April 3, from 9-10:00 A. M. to discus: "Christian community." All those presently living in households or interested in live-in community are invited to attend. Wes Mills.

In the Catalyst, there will be a question and answer period following Chapel, Wednesday, April 14 from 11-1:00 P. M. with Phil Berrigan, Ched Meyers and Jim Rowley. All are invited. Bring or buy your lunch. Wes Mills, Human Concerns.

Last June, Fuller Seminary co-sponsored a national conference, "Women and the Ministries of Christ". That conference was attended by over 850 women and men from all over the country. The leadership team included evangelicals of national stature: Virginia Mollenkott, Don Williams, Becky Manley Pippert, Letha Scanzoni....and over 50 other speakers and workshop leaders. If you missed the conference, don't despair. A book which contains the major writing from the conference, including all the main addresses, and all the study/discussion groups, is now available, through the Fuller bookstore. If you attended the conference, and have friends who did not, this is also a great way to catch them up on what they missed. If there are people in your church who are discussing the "women's issue", this makes an excellent resource book, from an evangelical perspective. Check with the Fuller Bookstore for your copy.
Career/Life Planning Seminar

April 2, 4, 11, 16, 18, & 23
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Payton Hall 302
Cost of $15.00

Instructed by Libbie Patterson

CAREER PLANNING involves much more than deciding "what-am-I-going-to-be-when-I-grow-up?" It involves looking at oneself, in order to find one's own unique skills, abilities, and interests. It involves Value Decisions, Priority Setting, and Long-range -- as well as Short-range -- Vision... For the Christian, it means above all discovering and being assured of doing what God has called one to do.

IF YOU ARE WONDERING ABOUT THE FUTURE -- or trying to help someone who is -- perhaps this course is for you.

TOPICS INCLUDE: Skills Identification, Values Clarification, Deciding Priorities, and More...

Two VOCATIONAL INTEREST TESTS are included in the course.

REGISTER by calling Libbie Patterson at Fuller Extension 167.

Alas: Someone may be left off the Graduation List. WILL IT BE YOU? (The Registrar's Office has recently exhausted the complete supply of sympathy cards.) If you have not completed the INTENT TO GRADUATE form, go immediately to your Academic Adviser so you won't be the one left off the list--and without a sympathy card too.

NEW ARRIVALS AT THE BOOKSTORE--

At long last, Dr. Charles Kraft's Christianity in Culture: A Study in Dynamic Biblical Theologizing in Cross-Cultural Perspective is here. Destined to maintain Fuller's controversial position in the evangelical world, this book is part of a growing body of literature recognizing the importance of an interdisciplinary approach (in this case, anthropology) to biblical interpretation. Dr. Kraft should spark some significant dialogue between the School of World Mission and the School of Theology. (Note: the first shipment sold out in two days, but another is expected shortly.)
E. Auerbach, Mimesis: The Representation of Reality in Western Literature (paper)—a modern classic, now gaining importance in the hermeneutical debate.

A. N. Wilder, Early Christian Rhetoric—Professor Wilder of Harvard (now emeritus) is fast becoming the patron saint of the current trend in American biblical scholarship which approaches the Bible as literature.

R. Reitzenstein, Hellenistic Mystery Religions (paper)—available for the first time in English, this is the classic treatment of this topic which had a great impact upon the history-of-religions movement in Germany.

D. G. Spriggs, Two Old Testament Theologies (paper)—a helpful comparison and analysis of the contributions of two giants in the field: Eichrodt and von Rad.


G. Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls: Qumran in Perspective—the most up-to-date survey of the current status of Qumran research, with extensive bibliographies for further study.


H.-W. Weber, The Cross: Tradition and Interpretation—a new shipment of this interesting redaction-critical study has arrived.

S. Kierkegaard—the collection of Kierkegaard's works has been restocked.

J. Conway, Men in Mid-Life Crisis—a helpful book for pastoral counseling.

Congratulations to Rolfe (R.J.) and Beverly Granath on the birth of Julia Marie Granath born on March 26, 1979. 7 lbs. 12 oz.

Azusa School District looking for more teachers in all areas. Credential not needed. The pay is $40.00 a day. Contact: Jean Howard 546 S. Citrus, Azusa. Call 967-6211.

STUDENT AID POSITION AVAILABLE. The Development Office has a part-time secretarial position available to a student who qualifies for student aid. Good typing skills needed. For more information, please call Sylvia Flaten, Ext. 278.

One-Bedroom House - no children, no pets. Utilities and rent paid in exchange for 8 hours of yard work and 8 hours of housework per week. This is in the Flintridge Area. Please contact Chuck Montgomery at 790-8761.

GREEK READERS - $2.90 per hour 2-20 hours per week. Should know Elementary Greek. Please contact Sharon Hughey at 793-4440.

For Sale: 1979 VW bug in good condition - sound mechanically $1250 or best offer. Phone 792-8244. Jim Myers Box 305

For Sale: 1972 Suzuki 380 GT Motorcycle $300.00. Reach me at Box 1307 or call 794-8475.
PEACE & JUSTICE
THE HUNGER & NUCLEAR ISSUE
A Seminar with Resource People:

PHIL BERRIGAN of Jonah House Community in Baltimore, former Catholic priest and author of

OPEN WHILE THE PRISON GATES & JOURNAL OF A PRIEST

REVOLUTIONARY CHED MYERS JIM ROWLEY

BOB ALDRIDGE former design engineer for FedEx and author of Countergate Syndrome

TIM BRICK of the LA Alliance for Survival (Los An)

& members of the Bartinaeas Community (Berkeley)

MONDAY, APRIL 2
10-11AM CONG. CHURCH SANCT. "Phil Berrigan Shares His Personal Spiritual Pilgrimage"
3-5PM PAYTON 101 AT FULLER "The Threshold of Impotence: Christian Ethics and Nuclear War"
Workshop on Just War Theory and Int'l. Law led by Ched Myers.
7-9PM CONG. CHURCH SANCT. "Christian Discipleship and the Earth" An address by Phil Berrigan.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3
10-11AM CONG. CHURCH SANCT. "The Cross and the World: World Hunger and the Arms Race and
Global Confinement"

3-5PM PAYTON 101 AT FULLER "The Nuclear Situation: A Socio-political and Geographic Survey
of the Nuclear Armament Situation" Bob Aldridge

7-9PM CONG. CHURCH SANCT. "The Church and Nuclear Disarmament" A panel discussion
featuring Bob Aldridge, Phil Berrigan, Paul Jowell and Paul Hiebert.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
10-11AM CONG. CHURCH SANCT. "A Biblical Critique of Humanicide: The Church and the Politics of
the Indicative" A chapel meditation by Ched Myers.

Discipleship and Civil Disobedience - A workshop by Phil Berrigan

"The Moral Equivalent to Thermonuclear War: Towards the
Unilateral Disarmament of the Church" An open discussion
of Practical Response, with Phil Berrigan, Ched Myers, Jim
Rowley, other members of the Bartinaeas Community and feat-
ing a film on the "World Peace Tax Fund!"

THURSDAY, APRIL 5
11-1PM "SPETH" AT FULLER "Informal Discussion with Literature made available
3-5PM PAYTON 101 AT FULLER "Nuclear Power: Its Danger and Relation to Nuclear Arms
and World Hunger" A workshop led by Tim Brick

THIS EVENT CO-SPONSORED BY THE HUMAN CONCERNS COMMITTEE OF
FULLER SEMINARY AND 1ST CONGREGATIONAL OF PASADENA. PH. 793-2991

W